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Abstract 
With the wide use of high-temperature resistant composites(HRC) in aviation and space flight, it is urgent to detect 
the quality of the bonding. This paper used the Terahertz (THz) time-domain spectroscopy non-destructive testing 
technology to inspect the bonding defects of the HRC. The paper put forward a method-Extraction Method, which 
applied to make samples to simulate the bonding defect of HRC by embedding the PTFE sheets with 0.12mm 
thickness into the adhesive layer, and extracting it after curing and presetting the bonding defects. On the basis of 
the classical and analytical algorithm such as the maximum in time-domain, power spectrum integration, etc., 
through the further study in the THz spectral characteristics of bonding samples for HRC, specifically introduce 
the upper debond coefficient, lower debond coefficient, average absorption coefficient for frequency domain, 
centroid coefficient for frequency domain and other characteristics; By optimizing to build the THz detection 
characteristics set, as a sample, adopt the neural network intelligent recognition algorithm to detect the upper and 
lower debond defect in samples and realize the intelligent identification for HRC debond defect. 
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1.  Introduction 
HRC is a kind of composite material which is based on ceramic substrate and composites with 
various kinds of fiber. These advanced ceramics with outstanding properties of high 
temperature resistant, high strength and stiffness, the relative lighter weight, corrosion 
resistance, etc., are increasingly being used in various fields[1,2]. HRC is often used by bonding. 
The detection to the bonding condition between HRC and basis material, can not only improve 
the quality of assembly in the assembly process, but also ensure the safety and reliability of the 
system. 
THz non-destructive testing technology, as a new non-destructive testing technology, are 
applied into many fields, for example, the composites coating, the painting, the debond ,the 
layered polymer composites, fiber carbon composites, etc[3-8]. Comparing with the ultrasonic 
testing, without using couplant, can provide the solution for non-destructive testing of various 
new composite materials; comparing with the X-ray testing, THz wave has only 1-10 meV low 
photon energies, there is no harm to human body which conforms to the development trend of 
green nondestructive testing; comparing with laser shearography and thermal wave imaging, it 
has less influence by testing environment and suitable for all kinds of bad testing environment; 
comparing with the electromagnetic detection such as eddy test, the THz wave can penetrate 
the non-polar material and provide a new way of thinking for the non-destructive testing of 
non-polar material. 
In recent years, restricted to paste material, technology and simulation sample production and 
other factors, the THz non-destructive testing of HRC mainly tests the internal defects of 
material itself, the detection result of debond defects is not ideal. The smallest debond size to 
be detected is 1 inch which means only serious debond occurs, they could be detected 
obviously[9]. 
The testing data measured by THz-TDS contains not only amplitude, and phase. This laid a 
foundation for the diversity of processing method, such as, B-Scan analysis[8],phase shift 
analysis[6],time resolved analysis[4],etc. This paper, in view of the debond problem of HRC, first 
designed and made the experimental samples of simulating upper and lower debond defect, and 
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then adopted the THz time-domain spectroscopy imaging system to detect the defects, by 
extracting and optimizing the detected THz waveform time-domain, and frequency domain 
features, finally accurately identified debond defects for upper and lower bonding layers. 

2.  Experiment 
2.1 Text THz-TDS System 

In experiment, use API Company’s THz time-domain spectroscopy system, the main working 
principle is shown in Fig. 1. It adopts Ti:sapphire femtosecond mode-locked laser whose center 
wavelength of optical pulse is 810 nm, repetition frequency is 80 MHz, and pulse width is 100fs. 
Femtosecond laser pulse, as the pump and probe beam, is divided into two beams after splitting 
mirror. A great part of them, as the pump pulse, passes through the chopper with frequency of 
1.11 kHz, after chopping, irradiates in GaAs (LT-GaAs) antenna, the diameter laser spot is 
about 3μm, and the light spot size in sample radiated by the generated THz is about 1 mm. 
Finally, through the electro-optic sampling measurement, obtain the time-resolved THz 
spectrum information[10, 11]. 

Sample
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Fig. 1. The Principle of THz-TDS 

Considering the materials of the substrate, it always is carbon fiber composites or metal, the 
THz waves can’t through it. So this analysis all based on the reflection mode THz-TDS system. 

2.2 Sample Preparation  

When HRC is bonding with the substrate material, considering its characteristic of brittle, 
increase the cushion (most are fiber woven structure) for buffering stress damage. The bonding 
diagram is shown in Fig. 2.Therefore, the bonding testing for HRC and substrate material 
mainly includes two parts, one is the cushion detection (the upper adhesive)between HRC and 
cushion, the other is the cushion detection (the lower adhesive) between the bonded HRC and 
cushion and the substrate detection. 

HRC

Cushion materials
Adhensive

Substrate

 

Fig. 2. HRC Bonding Diagram 

In the early stage of experiment, respectively adopt various embedding material such as PTFE 
film, PTFE cloth, PTFE sheet and metal sheet, etc. Among them, the ductility of PTFE film is 
stronger. During extraction, the residues phenomenon is easy to be found; the fracture of PTFE 
cloth can easily cause the residue of part of the braided wire; the unreasonable in metal sheet is 
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its thickness. In general, the thickness of adhensive layer is 0.2 mm, generally applicable to 
extracted metal sheet with thickness of about 0.2 mm which is more than the thickness of 
adhensive layer. After multiple simulations debond of the sample preparation, the feasibility of 
debond sample preparation by PTFE is verified. 
The geometry size of HRC adopted in this paper 60 mm×60 mm×50 mm and the geometry size 
of cushion is 4 mm. The simulated debond sample drawing is shown in Fig. 3 (a) is the 
distribution diagram for two embedded equilateral triangle sheets with length side of 20 mm 
between the HRC and cushion adhensive layer(upper adhensive layer) , and Fig. 3 (b) is the 
distribution diagram for two embedded equilateral triangle sheets with length side of 20 mm 
between the HRC and skin adhesive layer (lower adhesive layer).  
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Fig. 3. (a)The designed upper debond region; (b)The designed lower debond region 

3.  Theory Model  
3.1 Feature Extraction  

Test the samples with THz spectroscopy system, and obtain the THz time-domain signal of 
sample, the common characteristic parameters are: time-domain maximum value , time-domain 
power spectrum , time-domain peak-peak value , specific frequency amplitude (phase) , 
frequency domain power integral , etc.[4]. On this basis, pointedly put forward four time-domain 
eigenvalues and two frequency-domain eigenvalues. It is more in line with the HRC THz 
debond defect detection and the definition is as below: 

1″Flight time difference   

Flight time difference ,HRC COMTOFT  refers to the time delay between the HRC underside and skin 
which reflects the defects and the bonding uniform status for upper and lower bonding layers. 
It is defined as: 

                    , , ,HRC COMTOF COM i HRC iT T T    ′1″ 

,HRC COMTOFT is the flight time difference in location i  , ,COM iT is the flight time corresponded to THz 
signal reflected by skin in location i , ,HRC iT  is the flight time corresponded to THz signal 
reflected by HRC underside. 

2″Upper debond coefficient ,up debond HRCT   

Upper debond coefficient ,up debond HRCT   refers to the debond status between HRC underside and 
cushion. It is defined as: 
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where,  

, , , 1, ,, max( )up debond i up HRC i HRC i pad i HRC iT V T T T T T          ′3″ 

where 1,pad iT  is the flight time corresponded to THz signal reflected by cushion upper layer in 
location i  , and N  is the quantity of no-bonding area sample, in location i  , ,up debond iT   is 
defined as the value which can meet certain threshold condition among the section 

, , 1, ,[ , max( )]HRC i HRC i pad i HRC iT T T T  ,  upV  is the upper debond decision threshold. 

3″Lower debond coefficient ,down debond COMT   

Lower debond coefficient  refers to the debond status between skin and cushion based on 
bonding substrate. Its definition is 

, , ,
,

, 2,
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where, 

, , , , 2, ,max( ),down debond COM i down COM i COM i pad i COM iT V T T T T T         ′5″ 

Where , ,down debond COM iT    in location i   is defined as the value which can meet certain threshold 
condition among the section , , 2, ,[ max( ), ]COM i COM i pad i COM iT T T T  . 

4″Frequency domain average absorption coefficient average absorptionF   

Pulse broadband THz wave has fingerprint. Its terahertz spectrum contains abundant physical 
and chemical information, such as molecular vibration and rotation spectrum, as well as the 
intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonds and VDW force in THz wave band has a 
lot of characteristic peak. These absorption properties are the unique fingerprint spectrum of 
these substances which can be used for identifying these substances. Frequency domain average 
absorption coefficient proposed in this paper is using the absorption characteristics of 
characteristic peak. The average coefficient of frequency domain absorption indicates the 
average amplitude absorbed based on multilayered frequency spectrum. It is defined as: 

                 , ,
1

( )
m

average absorption i i j j
j

F E m 
    ′6″ 

Where , ( )i j jE   is the amplitude corresponded to the absorption frequency spectrum j  
obtained by THz signal Fourier change in location i  , m  is the quantity of absorption 
spectrum among the range of certain frequency spectrum. 

5″Frequency absorption centroid coefficient centriod absorptionF   

Frequency absorption centroid coefficient centriod absorptionF   refers to multilayered frequency 
spectrum absorption centroid coefficient. Many material has the “fingerprint” absorption in 
THz band[12].so Frequency absorption centroid coefficient is defined as: 

          , ,
1 1

( )
m m

centriod absorption i j i j j j
j j

F E    
  ′7″ 

 

 

3.2 Recognition Algorithm  

In 1984, the simulated annealing algorithm, introduced Hinton and others, and used method 
and the concept of statistical physics, put forward the Boltzman machine model and showed 
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that the multi-layer network also can be trained. 1986 Rumelart famous back propagation (BP) 
algorithm is proposed[13]. BP network is a kind of multilayer feed-forward network. It is trained 
by error back propagation and is one of the most widely used neural network model. It is the 
feed-forward network composed of nonlinear transformation units and its network model is 
shown in Fig. 4. 

Input Layer Hidden Layer Output Layer
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1y

2y

ih hj

The BP Network Model

 

Fig. 4. Neural Network Structure Chart 

During the spread in the forward direction of neural network topology in Fig. 4, where ih is 
the weight between network input layer and hidden layer. 1NB  is the threshold value of each 
neuron in the hidden layer; hj  is the weight between network output layer and hidden layer. 

1NQ  is the threshold value of each neuron in the output layer; ( )f   is the activation function. 
The basic steps for neural network technology used in intelligent recognition are as follows: 
′1″Establish defect model. Calculate the eigenvalue of the defect as the judgment standard 
of defect after normalization. 
′2″Input vector and output vector. Input vector is the multiple domain characteristic value 
of THz time-domain signal for HRC paste quality. Take the upper debond, lower debond, and 
normal area as the network output vector. 
′3″Structure the neural network sample. From the last step, it is known that one sample 
includes a list of input vectors, that is the characteristic parameter index of defects to be 
identified, and the corresponding list of output vector which can identify the type of defects. 
′4″Neural network training. Adopt the embedded samples in different types of defects, make 
the samples with ergodicity (limited exhaustive), and through the characteristic parameters to 
perform BP network training to reach certain recognition classification accuracy. 
′5″Neural network test. Read the test sample data, and check the recognition effectiveness 
of network to defects.  
On the basis of eigenvalues extracted in time-domain and frequency domain analysis, to 
evaluate and optimize all the eigenvalues characteristics and determine the optimal eigenvalue 
subset for intelligent recognition. 

3.  Results and Analysis  
Adopt the neural network algorithm, take the eigenvalue extracted in the THz time-domain 
spectrum signal as the input samples, take no debond (1, 0, 1), upper debond (0, 1, 0) and lower 
debond (0, 0, 1) as the output, respectively, study and train the debond defect for upper and 
lower debond and get the results as shown in Fig. 5.  
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Fig. 5. Debond defect neural network intelligent identification test results 

Red areas as shown in Fig. 5 is the intelligent recognition result of normal bonding area, the 
green area is for upper debond area, it corresponds to the upper debond area for the designed 
sample, the blue area is for lower debond area, besides the lower debond for the designed 
sample, in the edge area, also occurs the corresponding lower debond. Since the upper debond 
interface will cause the multiple reflections of THz wave which shall influence the lower 
debond intelligent identification, so in the following study, we could do impact analysis on the 
multiple reflection phenomenon, look for solutions to reduce the impact on the test results. In 
addition, in the process of making samples, under the influence of bonding process, the lower 
debond conditions exist in the edge of the bonding area; the test results are consistent with the 
actual conditions. It verifies its accuracy and feasibility to use neural network intelligent 
recognition technology to do the THz nondestructive test for HRC debond defect. 

4.  Conclusion  
In this paper, use THz time-domain spectroscopy system to do intelligent identification test for 
the HRC debond defect. According to the THz spectrum characteristics of sample, put forward 
five extraction methods for THz time-domain and frequency characteristics, including the flight 
time, upper debond coefficient, the lower debond coefficient, average coefficient of frequency 
domain absorption, centroid coefficient of frequency domain absorption. Through 
characteristic optimization, choose four typical characteristics as THz detection feature set, to 
make the neural network analysis for upper and lower debond conditions. The results show that 
based on the above four kinds of feature extraction as neural network inputs, it has superiority 
to typical analysis method for detecting the HRC debond defects since it solved the limitations 
of traditional algorithm in THz test. And by optimizing the bonding quality THz intelligent 
recognition method for HRC with many characteristics, improve the visibility degree of THz 
nondestructive test, and realize the intelligent identification of debond defects for HRC. 
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